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Station Timings Alternative Timings 
               Oxford Road (dep)  10:38    

                     

Victoria (dep) 10:16 10:48    

Hebden Bridge (arr) 10:47 11:19    

Hebden Bridge (dep) 11:52     

Blackburn (arr) 12:29     

Blackburn (dep) 12:49     

Whalley (arr) 13:05     

                Whalley (dep) Walk & 

Lunch 

In 

Whalley 

13:05 14:07 15:06  

                 Clitheroe (arr) 13:15 14:17 15:16  

                 Clitheroe (dep)  14:46 15:28 16:46 

Whalley (arr/dep) 14:52  14:52 15:34 16:52 

Victoria (arr) 15:57  15:57 16:37 17:57 

 

                                      Key:         Suggested Schedule: Bold Type                      Alternative Schedules: Light Type 

Notes are intended for use by RCHS members only. Copyright for images are acknowledged where known. 

Errors are the responsibility of Roger Brice – 15th March 2018. Please check platform numbers on the day. 
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RCHS NW GROUP 2015 RAIL TOUR 

Thursday 15
th

 March 2018 

A Circular Tour from Manchester around East & Central Lancashire 

including the Copy Pit route and parts of both the Yorkshire & Lancashire Calder Valleys 

 

Welcome 

On behalf of the NW Group committee, welcome to our 2018 Rail Tour which will follow sections of the L&Y Railway 
in east and central Lancashire. The history of the railways and the areas travelled through will be covered on the day. 

 

Overview of the Route 

The suggested route is to leave Manchester Victoria on the 10:16 Northern Trains departure for Leeds alighting at 
Hebden Bridge at 10.47. The line was built by the Manchester & Leeds Railway between 1839 and 1841. The 

opening was delayed (until 1841) by the construction of Summit Tunnel north of Litteborough. As with most of 

today’s route, this line became part of the Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway (in 1847) and the LNWR in 1922. 

 

There will be time to look at the restored Hebden Bridge station and to visit the café in the former parcels office.  

 

After the break at Hebden Bridge, the tour joins the 11:52 departure for Blackburn (final destination Preston) via the 
Copy Pit Route, which runs from Todmorden Junction (east of Todmorden) to Gannow Junction (between Burnley 

Manchester Road and Rose Grove stations). The line was opened to Thorneybank in 1849 with the short link, 

through the site of the future Burnley Manchester Road station, to the junction with the 1848 East Lancashire 
Railway being opened in 1850. Burnley Manchester Road replaced nearby Thorneybank in 1866. 

 
The route from Hebden Bridge to Burnley follows the Yorkshire River Calder mainly along the Copy Pit route, and, 

after crossing the watershed, the Lancashire River Calder to Burnley. (We next see the Calder close to its confluence 
with the Ribble at Whalley). The summit of the line is at the site of the Copy Pit a little south of Holme Tunnel (see 

map). As the name suggests the Copy Pit route takes its name from a coal mine. Today there is little evidence of the 

industrial past of the area and the line is now reputed to be one of the most scenic in England.  
 

From Rose Grove to Blackburn the train follows the East Lancashire Railway line of 1848. It became part of the L&Y 
in 1859. Arrival at Blackburn is at 12:29 where there is a short wait for the 12:49 departure for Whalley (final 

destination Clitheroe). The recommendation for the tour is to alight at Whalley (13:09) and walk into the town 

centre following the viaduct to the south of the station and the remains of Whalley Abbey. The River Calder runs 
past the abbey and under the viaduct. This area and into the centre of Whalley was severely flooded in Dec 2015. 

 
After lunch in Whalley, there are a number of options for onward travel during the afternoon. All options involve 

walking back to Whalley station – the suggested route is to walk north up the main road through the town centre and 

then west on Station Road to the railway station. Both walks, from and back to the station, are flat and on metalled 
surfaces. Whalley is well worth taking time to explore, the ancient parish Church of St Mary features Norman origins 

with stalls and misericords. These date back to the 14thC when Whalley Abbey was dissolved by Henry VIII, the 
Abbey ruins are nearby. The church yard contains three Saxon crosses origin dating back to the 7thC A.D. There are a 

number of shops and places to eat including The Dog and the Forum (in King Street) and Benedicts (George Street). 
 

The suggested return train from Whalley is the 14:52 departure for Manchester Victoria. Onward connections can 

be made from Blackburn (arr 15:08), Bolton (arr 15:38) or Salford Crescent (arr 15:51). For those requiring a 
refreshment break en route, the Strawbury Duck at Entwhistle is recommended. Alternatively, time could be found 

for a visit to Clitheroe – now the end of the line. Timing options for this are shown on the front page. 

More detailed Illustrated notes will be available on the society’s website or by email with a small number of printed 

copies (A4 booklet) being available on the day. 

 

         Suggested Websites: 
 

           Hebden Bridge Station: http://www.disused-stations.org.uk/h/hebden_bridge/index.shtml 

           Copy Pit Route: http://www.disused-stations.org.uk/features/copy_pit_route/index.shtml 

           Manchester Victoria: https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/nostalgia/gallery/down-decades-look-how-victoria-7824908 

           History of Whalley: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whalley,_Lancashire 

http://www.disused-stations.org.uk/h/hebden_bridge/index.shtml
http://www.disused-stations.org.uk/features/copy_pit_route/index.shtml
https://www.manchestereveningnews.co.uk/news/nostalgia/gallery/down-decades-look-how-victoria-7824908
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Whalley,_Lancashire


         

Manchester Victoria to Hebden Bridge 
 

The Manchester & Leeds Railway opened its line to Manchester in 1839 with a terminus at Oldham Road. Manchester 
Victoria opened in Jan 1844 from Yorkshire (replacing Oldham Road) and in May 1844 from Liverpool. The M&LR became 

part of the Lancashire & Yorkshire Railway in 1847. At its peak Victoria had 17 platforms including the then longest in the 

UK formed by platform that continued into Manchester Exchange on the other side of the River Irwell. The Victoria end 
of the platform is now platform #3. Exchange was opened by the LNWR in 1884 to ease congestion at Victoria. 

 

 
 

Victoria Station now forms an important interchange between the national rail network and the Manchester Metro. Much 

of the 1844 and 1909 station buildings remain and are best viewed from Hunts Bank (note the canopy above the former 
taxi rank of the 1909 building with its equal billing of Fleetwood and Europe). Inside there is the preserved row of ticket 

windows, a war memorial, the first class waiting room and the tile route map of the L&Y. 

 

    
 

 

The line to Hebden Bridge follows the route of the Rochdale Canal, which it crosses on a number of occasions, passing 
Middleton Junction, Castleton  Junction, Rochdale, Summit Tunnel, Todmorden and the recently reopened junction with 

the Copy Pit route. The reopening of this junction at Todmorden has led to the reinstatement of a direct Manchester to 

Burnley service.  

 

As Middleton Junction is approached the railway passes under the M62 Motorway. At this point the Rochdale Canal was 

re-routed (to the east) and the short Middleton Branch canal (to the west) was obliterated. 

 

Exterior of Victoria station in 1909. 
Exterior of 1844 Station. The 
second storey was added in 1860s. 

Interior of Manchester Victoria. Current 

Metrolink platforms are to the right. 



  The train stops at Rochdale: another station that has seen changes over recent years. Frank Shackleton writes: 

 

“The Metrolink line to the Rochdale Railway Station stop opened on 28 February 2013. The extension to the 
RochdaleTown Centre stop opened on 31March 2014. After a slow start people are using the tram from the Town 
centre in fair numbers now. The west facing "bay" platform was built in 2016 but as yet has seen little 
use. It is expected that new hourly services to the Airport and to Chester will begin in May. These will use the Ordsall 
Chord (nee Curve). This will fulfil the promises made of six services an hour from Rochdale to the Manchester Victoria. 
Perhaps these services are in response to the coming of Metrolink though clearly a different set of stations is served. 
 
Personally I almost always use the train when travelling to Manchester. That takes at most 20 minutes whereas the tram 
takes 50 minutes. Occasionally I do take the tram particularly if I have just missed a train at Victoria. 
 
The Ticket Barriers arrived in November 2017. The new ticket machines adjacent appeared in January 2018. So far the 
Ticket Office at platform level remains open but for how long one wonders. The barriers as elsewhere are always 
manned because the Bus Pass does not work them. Many people now have tickets on their phones and these don't work 
the barriers either. There used to be men checking tickets for much of the day so there cannot be much saving in 
personnel costs from installing the barriers. I understand they were required as part of the new Northern Rail contract. 
To me there seems little point in having the barriers.” 
 
On leaving Rochdale note the bridge carrying the Metro, built on the former L&Y Oldham Mumps to Rochdale line of 

1863, over the line to the Calder Valley and to the west side of Rochdale station: formerly the L&Y ran to the east side of 
the station. Shortly after Littleborough the line continues through the Summit Tunnels. The tunnel is just over 1.6 miles 

long. It was built between 1839 and 1841 and, when opened, was the longest railway tunnel in the world. 

       
 

 

   
   

 

 

 
                  

Summit Tunnel south portal. The “pyramid” was built  

from spoil removed during construction of the tunnel. 

A DMU travelling between Todmorden and Hebden Bridge in 1965 (Ian Holt). The 1849 Copy 

Pit route fromTodmorden Junction is in the background (note the Stanier 8F banking engine).  

Just in view to the right is the 1862 curve providing a direct link with the Copy Pit route from 
Hebden Bridge. 

Hebden Bridge station looking south-east (c1910). Today the station is almost unchanged, even 

carrying many of the LYR signs. The passenger facilities provided in 1840 proved inadequate 
and 1891/92 the LYR replaced them with the structures seen on this photograph. The buildings 

are of local sandstone and they complement those of the town. The hipped, glazed awnings on 

both platforms are of generous proportions. Beneath the awnings the style of gas lighting fixtures 
is typical of LYR practice before World War 1. The goods platform is seen far left. Beyond the 

station the prominent building is Victoria Mill. (John Alsop Collection) 

An1845 A F Tait lithograph depicting Hebden Bridge station, 

looking south-east. The River Calder is in the left foreground. The 
distant moors, of almost Alpine proportions, have been subject to 

more than a little artistic licence. The main station building is on 

the left (down) platform, but it is obscured by the large goods 
warehouse so that only the prominent overhanging roof can be seen 

on the upper storey. The up platform appears to be ‘staggered’ in 

the up direction, as it is today, and the building which abuts it is the 

engine shed. The passenger buildings were replaced in 1891/92. 



Hebden Bridge to Rose Grove (The Copy Pit Route) 

Opened in 1849, the L&Y railway route between Todmorden Junction and Gannow Junction (near Rose Grove, on the line 

from Preston to Colne) was seen as an offshoot of the 1840/41 Manchester & Leeds (Calder Valley) railway – indeed many 
Ordnance Survey maps described it as ‘Burnley Branch’. However it is generally known as the ‘Copy Pit route’, a name 

derived not from a station or town but from the small colliery close to the line summit just south of the Holme Tunnel (the 

second of three) on the line. The area around the summit forms the watershed between the two River Calders. 

      
 

 

There were coal pits along the Calder valley before either the turnpike of the railway was built. These were small scale – 

often bell pits or small shafts. The railway encouraged development of collieries alongside the line. These had access to the 
Copy Pit line or the Leeds & Liverpool canal. 

 

   
 

 

 

 

Travelling west from Hebden Bridge, the M&LR follows the Calder valley with both the river and the Rochdale Canal close, to the east and south. 

At Hall Royd Junction (1862), the L&Y line heads NW up the river valley towards Copy Pit and Burnley. At Todmorden both the M&LR and the 

canal head SW towards Rochdale and Manchester. 

Hall Royd Junc 

Copy Pit 

Route 

River Calder 

Hebden 

Bridge 

Note: Maps use different scales 

L&MR 

To: Todmorden 

& Hebden 

Bridge 

Looking east at Hall Royd Junction on 30 March 1964 as No.45565 
‘Victoria’ takes the Copy Pit route and heads a Blackpool 

excursion formed of LNER stock. The engine is a Stanier-designed 

‘Jubilee’ class 4-6-0, built at the North British Locomotive 
Company works, Glasgow, in August 1934 

Photo by Ian G Holt 

On 17 September 1960 the Roch Valley Railway Society’s ‘Central 
Lancashire Railtour’ is pausing at Gannow Junction where the 

Copy Pit route diverges from the Preston – Colne – Skipton line. 
The locomotive is Aspinall-designed Class LYR5 2-4-2T 

No.50850 built in October 1899 at the LYR Horwich works. 

Photo by Ian G Holt 

http://www.disused-stations.org.uk/features/copy_pit_route/index10.shtml
http://www.sixbellsjunction.co.uk/60s/600917rv.html
http://www.sixbellsjunction.co.uk/60s/600917rv.html


 

         

   

 

 

 

   

There were six intermediate stations (Thorneybank was relocated across a road and was renamed Burnley Manchester 

Road) between Hall Royd/Todmorden and Gannow Junctions. None opened at the time the line was opened and all were 

closed between 1930 and 1962, although Burnley Manchester Road  was re-opened in 1986. 

On 16 July 1966 No.45565 ‘Victoria’ is seen above Towneley hauling a 
Blackpool to Castleford train. The engine is a Stanier-designed JUBE class 

4-6-0, built at the North British Locomotive Company works, Glasgow, in 

August 1934. She would be withdrawn from 25F, Low Moor shed, on 6 

January 1967. Photo by Ian G Holt 

The 13-arch viaduct between Stansfield Hall and Cornholme stations jostles for space 
with the A646 road, mills, houses and public buildings in the deep and narrow Calder 

valley. The photograph of a double steam-headed holiday extra from Bradford to 

Blackpool was taken on 10 June 1966; there might also have been a banking 
locomotive at the rear. Leading is No.44694, a Stanier ‘Black Five’ 4-6-0 built in 

November 1950 at BR Horwich works. This loco would be withdrawn from 25F, Low 

Moor shed, on 31 October 1967. Photo by Ian G Holt 

Looking north-west from the former footbridge close to Copy Pit summit c1900. The 

Saxby & Farmer Type 9 box dating from 1878 and containing a 24-lever frame is seen 
here; the box was known as ‘Copy Pit Colliery’. This box would be replaced in 1905/06 

with a stone-based LYR Size 7 box with a 32-lever frame, located again on the up side 

but some distance east of its predecessor.  The two tracks diverging sharply to the right 
serve the colliery. The Todmorden-Burnley road adjoins the railway to the right, and a 

small crowd has gathered on it. Photo by Barry Steventon 

It was not unusual for apparently separate coal mines to be connected 

to each other underground. This was the case for Burnley’s Bank Hall 

and Towneley Collieries, whose shafts were about a mile and a 

half apart 

An undated photo of Towneley Colliery, probably  

in the early years of the twentieth century.  

The colliery closed in 1949. 

The RCTS ‘Dalesman No.2’ railtour is seen travelling west 

near Cornholme on 16 June 196 8, hauled by ‘Britannia’ class 

No.70013 ‘Oliver Cromwell’. Photo from KDH Archive . 

http://www.sixbellsjunction.co.uk/60s/680616dn.html
https://www.flickr.com/photos/96859208@N07/


 
         From: Cobb; The Railways of Great Britain, A Historical Atlas 

 

 

 

 



Rose Grove to Blackburn 

Today, trains using the Copy Pit Route to and from Leeds no longer stop at Rose Grove. The days of bay platforms 

and one of the last engine sheds to house steam locomotives are gone. The station buildings and the engine shed 
were demolished in 1982 with the remains of the latter buried under the M65. The train now leaves the Calder Valley 

and travel to Blackburn via Accrington along the 1848 East Lancashire Railway (L&Y from 1859). The L&Y Great 
Harewood loop line, opened in 1877, closed to passengers in 1964 and completely in 1993 along with the power 

station at Padiham. The eastern end of the loop is at Rose Grove Junction half a mile west of Rose Grove. Great 

Harewood Junction (at the western end of the loop) to the east of Blackburn is now part of an industrial estate. 

 

   

Blackburn to Whalley 

The Bolton, Blackburn, Clitheroe & West Yorkshire opened its line from Daisyfield Junction (east of Blackburn) to 

Chatburn in 1850. The BBCWY became part of the L&Y in 1859 but was operated by that company from the 

beginning. There were intermediate stations at Ribchester (now Ramsgrove & Wilpshire), Langho, Whalley and 
Clitheroe. The line extended to Hellifield by the L&Y in 1879/80 where it joined the ‘Little’ North Western and the 

Midland Railway’s Settle & Carlisle line. The line was closed in 1962 but re-opened in 1994 for scheduled passenger 

services as far as Clitheroe with excursion trains (typically Sunday steam specials) continuing on to Hellifield and 
beyond. 

The station at Whalley was opene,d with the line, in 1850. The station enjoys an elevated position but nowadays is 

otherwise unremarkable – in contrast to the viaduct that is crossed approaching the station from the south.  

     

 

The longest and largest railway viaduct in Lancashire, Whalley Viaduct's 48 brick arches stride across the valley of the 

River Calder, dominating the landscape. The viaduct was built for the Bolton, Blackburn, Clitheroe & West Yorkshire 

Railway and it carries the line 21.3m above the river for a distance of 620m. Plain in appearance, the southern side of the 

arch nearest the remains of Whalley Abbey bears its only decorative treatment: some Gothic elements to try to harmonise 

the structure with the ruins. More than seven million bricks and 12,338 cubic metres of stone were used to construct the 

viaduct. Some 3,000 metres of timber was used for the arch centering, temporary platforms and the permanent 

foundation piles. During construction, on 6th October 1849, two of the 41 arches then completed collapsed. Sadly, three 

men lost their lives. Resident engineer: J. Withers. Main contractor: Nowell Hattersley & Shaw. 

Accrington station staff posing for a photograph in 1905. The line to 
the laft is to Stubbins Junction & Bury (closed 1966). The line to the 

right is to Blackburn & Preston. The line behind the station buildings 

forming a link from the Bury to Preston lines did not have a platform. 
(John Alsop Collection) 

Whalley Viaduct from the west  (Fylde Ramblers, August 2011) The Gatehouse, Whalley Abbey : Abbey founded 1296; dissolved 1537 

Whalley Station looking north. Date unknown. (acmelogos.co.uk) 


